
BoneActiv is the greatest advance yet for supporting 
bone and joint health.* Raw BoneActiv capsules are 
far more potent than calcium or vitamin D alone. This 
is  raw calcium from microcrystalline hydroxyapatite 
(MCHC), derived from grass-fed New Zealand cattle. 
It’s combined with powerful, wild, mountain-grown, 
calcium-concentrating spices: sage, oregano, and 
rosemary. Researched for their bone-strengthening 
effects, MCHC and mountain spices are the subjects of 
significant scientific studies, demonstrating their 
novel powers for supporting bone health.* Raw 
MCHC is far more active biologically than 
heat-treated alternatives. Sage, oregano, and rosemary 
grow wild on rock, not on soil, absorbing the minerals. 
This bioavailable concentration of minerals—calcium, 
phosphorus, copper, and zinc—is essential for 
supporting healthy, bones and age-related bone loss.*

 BoneActiv Rubbing Oil is based on the power of 
wild oils of sage, rosemary, and oregano, three of the 
most potent mountain herbal oils known. Look up the 
research. It is astounding what has been discovered 
regarding the power of these truly wild-source oils. 
Rub BoneActiv on the bottoms of the feet and shin- 
bones once or twice a day. BoneActiv is absorbed right 
through the pores of the body, and the bottoms of the 
feet have the biggest pores of all. Also, rub on any bony 
area that needs help. When rubbing on any area, do so 
vigorously. It is powerful rubbed on the chest, as the 
activating compounds also work through inhalation. 
For quick results rub into the skull at the base of the 
head. Also, take a few drops daily under the tongue or 

in juice or water. For fast action use with Raw 
BoneActiv capsules. Also makes an ideal rub up and 
down the spine.

 Bone loss is a major cause of pain and reduction in 
activity. Lives are significantly altered. Support the 
health of your bones with Raw BoneActiv and stay 
active, all life long.*

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.  
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Wild Spice Bone and Joint Health Support*

Bone density support-plus*

Science-based, high potency


